Vegetarian Starters
ONION BHAJEE G
VEGETABLE SOMOSA

G

Spiced fresh vegetables in crispy pastry

ALOO CHAT

Potatoes and chick peas cooked with
special chat sauce

£3.95
£3.95

Curry
Garden

£4.50

Pure Vegetable Special
TAWA VEGETABLE JALFREZI

£10.95

TARKA DHALL

£10.95

VEGETABLE BALTI
VEGETABLE MASSALA

£9.95
£10.95

Fairly hot curry, mixed vegetable cooked with onion,
green pepper & chillies.
Medium spiced favourite lovingly stir fried,
lentils with garlic with onions
M

Vegetable cooked with sweet thick massala sauce

KORMA

M

Mild thick creamy sauce

RESTAURANT MENU

£10.95

Bangladeshi & Indian cuisine

Vegetarian Side Dishes
£4.95

VEGETABLE BHAJEE

£4.95

BOMBAY POTATO

£4.25

CHANA BHAJEE Chickpeas

£4.25

SAG BHAJEE

£4.25

SAG PONIR

£4.95

M

TARKA DALL

£4.95

SPINACH CHANA BHAJEE

£4.95

SAG ALOO

£4.95

Vegetable Biryanis
CHANA BIRYANI chickpeas
VEGETABLE BIRYANI

£9.95
£9.95
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Minimum 1 Main Course Per Person
Curry Garden Menu March 2022

GARLIC CHILLI POTATO

Potato cooked with slices of fresh garlic and green chillies

We Do Not Serve Any Coffee Or Desserts | Please Do Not Bring Any Soft Drinks | Vegan Options Available

ALLERGY INFORMATION
G Cereals Contains Gluten E Eggs F Fish P Peanuts M Milk M Mustard N Nuts
= MEDIUM

= MADRAS HOT

= VINDALOO HOT

= Vegetarian

Minimum 1 Main Course Per Person

Chefs Special

Non-Vegetarian Starters
GARLIC KING PRAWN King prawn stir-fried with garlic sauce
SHEEK KEBAB M

£5.95
£5.25

MIXED KEBAB

£5.95

Minced lamb flavour with spices and herbs specially barbecued on skewers
G M

Sheek kebab, shami kebab & onion bhajee served with salad and mint sauce

TANDOORI CHICKEN

M

Piece of chicken marinated in yogurt & spices and barbecued on clay oven
M F

TANDOORI KING PRAWN

Mildly spiced succulent pieces of king prawn

CHICKEN PAKORA

M

Very tender diced chicken marinated with mild spices & barbecued on tandoori

LAMB TIKKA

M

Very tender diced lamb marinated with mild spices & barbecued on tandoori

MEAT SOMOSA

£5.95
£5.25

G

Chicken marinated in a mild spicy batter

CHICKEN TIKKA

£5.25

G

£5.25

£5.50
£5.25

These dishes require a little more time as they are prepared in an Indian clay oven. These
exotic dishes are prepared by our experts who really take pride in their work. “Tandoori
Dishes” are marinated in our special manner in the traditional way to preserve the name
Tenderised Chicken or lamb is cooked in special Tandoor clay and beautifully coated with
spice and served with salad.
M
TANDOORI CHICKEN
CHICKEN TIKKA Diced chicken marinated with mild spices
M
LAMB TIKKA

M

Very tender diced lamb marinated with mild spices

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL

M G

Pieces of chicken tikka, lamb tikka, tandoori chicken,
sheek kebab, Nan served with salad and mint sauce

SHASHLIK (CHICKEN) M
TANDOORI KING PRAWN

£10.95
£10.95
£11.95
£14.95
£12.95
£14.95

M F

Mildly spiced succulent pieces of king prawn

Marinated In Tandoori Specialities
CHICKEN TIKKA MASSALA

M

A mild curry dish, chicken cooked twice, one in the Tandoor
and then in the frying pan in rich tandoori sauce

LAMB TIKKA MASSALA

M

A mild curry dish, lamb cooked twice one in the
Tandoor and the in the frying pan in rich tandoori sauce

TANDOORI KING PRAWN MASSALA

M F

A mild curry dish, king prawn cooked twice once in
Tandoor and then in the frying panin rich tandoori sauce

MAKHANI (CHICKEN TIKKA) M

Chicken tikka prepared in a sweet
and sour butter sauce tastefully delicious mild dish
Please note some dishes may contain nuts or dairy products.
Please consult a member of staff if you have an allergy,
some dishes may contain small bones.
The Management reserves the right to refuse
service without giving any reason

£11.95

M

CHICKEN CHILLI MASSALA

£12.95

Chicken tikka cooked with green pepper, tomatoes,
fresh green chilli and chef own selected spices

MURGH JALFREZI

£12.95

M

Diced chicken, chopped green peppers in a special onion sauce & green chilli

KORAI LAMB

£13.95

M

Lamb tikka cooked with medium spices, green and
red pepper, onions & tomatoes

KORAI CHICKEN

£12.95

M

Chicken tikka cooked with medium spices, green and red pepper, onion & tomatoes

KORAI TANDOORI KING PRAWNS

F

Tandoori king prawn cooked with medium
spices, green and red pepper, onions & tomatoes
GARLIC CHICKEN Medium curry cooked with fresh garlic M
KING PRAWN GARLIC Medium curry cooked with fresh garlic

SATKORA (CHICKEN)

Bangladeshi sour fruit cooked with medium spices
and fresh herbs. A favourite Bangladeshi dish

HARIALI

Tandoori Dishes

Duck Specialities

£16.95

£12.95
£15.95
£13.95

F

£14.95

M

lean chicken breast, marinated and barbecued in the tandoori and cooked again with
chopped garlic, ginger, green chilli, coriander, pinch of sugar, cream and spinach.
The dish is of a distinctive colour hence the name hariali (green)

LAMB KALIA

£14.95

CHICKEN NAGA

£13.95

Chopped onions and green peppers, cooked with very tender
lamb, medium spiced with chefs own selected spices

Diced chicken marinated overnight, barbecued in the Tandoor then cooked
in a special chilli sauce with chef’s own selected spices – very Hot – Spicy Sauce

Tawa Chefs Special

TAWA CHICKEN TIKKA GARLIC CHILLI (Hot)
TAWA CHICKEN TIKKA SAGWALA SPINACH
TAWA LAMB JALFREZI
TAWA LAMB SAGWALA Spinach
TAWA KING PRAWN SAGWALA Mushroom & Spinach
TAWA KING PRAWN JALFREZI

£13.95
£13.95
£14.95
£15.95
£16.95
£16.95

Biryanis

£15.95
£12.95

CHICKEN BIRYANI
LAMB BIRYANI
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI
KING PRAWN BIRYANI

M

F

Rice Dishes BASMATI RICE
SPECIAL FRIED RICE (Peas & eggs) E
PILAU RICE
PLAIN RICE
FRIED RICE
MUSHROOM RICE

BATAK TIKKA

M

BATAK KORAI

M

Succulent pieces of breast of duckling marinated then cooked in
the Tandoor and served with salad and our own special sauce
Tender pieces of boneless duck cooked in with
fresh ginger, garlic, tomatoes Onion, capsicum

BATAK TIKKA MASSALA

M

Diced lean duck marinated overnight, barbecued in the Tandoor then
finished in a enriched massala sauce for a dazzling flavour

BATAK NAGA

M

£12.95
£13.95
£13.95
£14.95

Diced lean duck marinated overnight barbecued in the Tandoor then
cooked in a special chilli sauce with chef’s own selected spices – very Hot – Spicy Sauce

Original Balti
Balti dishes are cooked from a Kashmiri pan known as a Balti, with freshly blended
spices, fresh tomatoes, green pepper, onion and flavoured with herbs, the strength
of these dishes can be prepared to suit your taste.

CHICKEN BALTI
LAMB BALTI
KING PRAWN BALTI F
CHICKEN TIKKA BALTI M
LAMB TIKKA BALTI M
CHICKEN CHILLI BALTI With fresh green chillies
LAMB CHILLI BALTI With fresh green chillies

M
M

£10.95
£11.95
£15.95
£11.95
£12.95
£13.95
£14.95

F M

Tawa cooked with onion, green pepper, strongly spiced and chef’s own selected spices

Prepared with basmati rice blended with different spices and served with
medium vegetable curry sauce

£12.95

A range of sensational curries using the finest lean duck

£11.95
£12.95
£13.95
£16.95

Traditional
Indian Cuisine
(Choice of Chicken Tikka or Lamb Tikka £1 extra)
CURRY Medium traditional sauce
MADRAS Fairly hot in thick spicy sauce
VINDALOO Very hot spicy sauce
KORMA Mild thick, sweet and creamy sauce N M
BHUNA Thick and spicy sauce with onion
ROGAN JOSH Medium hot curry cooked in tomatoes & green pepper
DANSAK Sweet sour and hot lentil sauce
PATHIA Sweet sour and hot in taste
KING PRAWN

£9.95
£10.95
£10.95
£12.95
£10.95
£11.95
£11.95
£10.95
£14.95

PRAWN

£12.95

Choice of Madras. Vindaloo, Korma, Bhuna, Dansak, Pathia & Rogan Josh
Choice of Madras, Vindaloo, Korma,Bhuna, Dansak, Pathia & Rogan Josh

Nan Bread & Sundries
£3.95
£3.75
£3.50
£3.75
£3.95

PLAIN NAN E
GARLIC NAN E
PESHWARI NAN E
KEEMA NAN E

£2.95
£3.75
£3.95
£3.95

G M

CHIPS
PAPADOM
MASSALA PAPADOM
CHUTNEY & PICKLE Each M

£2.95
£0.70
£0.80
0.50P

